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MilUielm on tlia L. C. & S. C. It. It., has a

population of 600,1s a thriving business
centre, and controls the trade ofan average

radius of over eight miles. In which the

JOCKS IN has a larger circulation than all

other county papers combined.
Advertisers will ideasc make a note of th is

A ROMANCE.

There is in a rural Kentucky vil-

lage a] middle aged school-teacher,

lie is rear sighted, excessively bash-

ful, and densely ignorant of the na-

ture and habits of guls. Everybody

concedes that he is a good man, but

lie has always been believed to be as

impervious to romance as is a rhin-

oceros in a traveling menagerie.

Last winter this remarkable man

was engaged to teacb the Harlans-

ville dis*lict school. He did not

know a soul in the village, but the

Schcol Trustees, knowing that he

1 ad conducted the male department

of a Frankfort school with eminent
success, engaged him at a large sala-

ry. The Harlar.sville scholars, in-
cTiling the youth of both sexes,

were for the most part, orderly-and

industiious. There was, however,
one giiliu the school who was prob-
ably the most mischievous and reck-

less of her sex. There is 110 doubt

that Miss Alice, as she was general-
ly called, was a very pretty girl,

and no one claimed that she was
guilty of any serious crimes. Still,
she was never out of mischief, and
would plan and execute enterprises

from which the average boy would
shrink in terror. When it is added

that she was fifteen years old, and

unusually large for her age, it will

be perceived that she was well adap-

ted to render tho life of a selool
teacher unspeakably wretched.

When Miss Alice 'first saw the

new teacher she at once perceived

that he was admirably adapted to be

teased. His manifest bashfuluess
and tlie innocent, unsophisticated
expression of his kindly, but far
from handsome, face stimulated hei
mischievous propensities to the ut-

most. She began her prosecution
without delay, and carried it ou'
with immense success. Time and
space would fail were it attempted

to catalogue the various devices by
which she plagued the patient teach-
er. It was not long, hewever, be-
-1 ore he discovered that the demure
Miss Alice was at the bottom of all
the mischief in school, though she
was too astute to permit herself to
be detected in any overt act. One
of her favorite methods of harassing

the good teacher was to pretend to
an ardent admiration for him. She
would constantly go to his desk on
the pretext-of asking his help in her.
lessons, and while he was laborously
explaining how this sum should be
done, or how that verb should be
parsed, she would stand by his side
gazing at him with au air of hope-
-Iss and passionate attachment
wuich filledthe scholars with the
wildest delight. Then, too, she
would constantly manage to touch,
with apparent unconsciousness, the
teacher's hand or shoulder, or would
lean over him so that her breath
would fan his sparse and delicate
hair. The uneasiness betrayed by

the innocent man in these circum-
stances was excessively ludicrous,

- and delighted the naughty girl and
her fellow-pupils unspeakably.

The day came, however, when
Miss Alice, grown careless by long

impunity, was detected in the aet of
firingat another girl with a bean-
shooter. This was a crime for
which the inexplorable penalty was
"riilering," The teacher would
have given much to avoid the neces-
sity of "rulering" a girl, but if lie
euffeied Miss Alice's offense to pass

without punishment he knew that
lie would be accused ot unfairness,

and that the discipline of the school
- would be destroyed. AY ith a heavy

heart lie called her up for punish-
ment, and ordered her to hold out

her hand. She held it outf smiling-

ly and unflinchingly, and when tli?
punishment was ended she deliber-
ately threw her arms around the
teacher's neck and kissed him. "I
always return a kiss for a blow," she

txi 1 lined, as soon as tlie teacher re-

covered breath and consciousness ;

"for mother always taught me to do

so." Haying said this, she went
calmly buck to her seat, and the

teacher, wishing that the earth
would open and hide him, tried to
c dm his beating heart by studyir g
history from a spelling book lield
upside down.

The cup of his misery was by no

means full. There was a rule in
school that whoever climbed tbe
fence into the next yard and 3tole
apples from Deacon Watkins' ap-

ple-tree should be flogged. The
teacher, in order to check the
growth of this terrible vice, had dis-
linctly announced that this rule

% would be luexorable enforced, no

matter who might bo the culprit or

what defense might be offered. Of

course, it was never for a moment
imagined that any girl could qlime

a fence and an apple-tree, and hence

the teacher was horrified to discover
as he approached the school-house
one morning, Miss Alice perched on
a limb of the npple-tree and tossing

apples-to the rest of the scholars.
When he reflected that lie was

pledged to inflict upon her the se-
verest punishment known to the
school code, his knees smote togeth-
er and he felt that death would be
sweet and welcome.

It was the custom to flog culprits
at the morning recess, and when
the teacher notified Miss Alice that
she would remain in the school-room

during recess, the other scholars
chuckled with glee, and the girl her-
self was seen to blush. When re-
cess came, and the guilty girl was
left alone with the teacher, the ex-
citement tho play-ground was
immense, and large boys bet Im-
mense quantities of tops and sl.ite-
penoils in favor of or against the
probability that Miss Alito would
be?in fact, punished. One enter-
prising bov climbed the lightning
rod and looked in at the window. It
is on his evidence that the remain-
der of the story rests.

"lie never even offered to lick
her," testified the disappointed boy.

"He just called her up and said,
says he, "Allie, I'd a darn sight
sooner marry you than lick you.'"

Then says Allie, "It is about the
same thing anyhow, so if you say
marry, I'm with you." Then the
old uran, he k : ssed her, ai d that's
how it ended, There ain't no fair-
ness about no teacher, lie wouldn't
have let a bay off that way, you
bet."

Doubtless the precise language of
the teacher and of Miss Alice was
not correctly reported, but the main
features of the boy's evidence were
undoubtedly true. The teacher was
married last week, and has since re-
peatedly said that mathematics are
all verv well, but that man needs to
cultivate his emotional nature and
to develop his domestic affections.
His romance certainly came to him

late and in an unexpected way, but
those who have seen his young wife
think that he is a man to be envied.

TUE KIND lIEAKTEI) TANNER.

The following iucideut is so beau-
tifuland touching, that it should be
read in every household ia the coun-
try. It developes the true, active
principle of kindness. llow many
au erring mortal, taking his first
steo in crime, might be redeewet by
the exercise of this sublime trait in
the character of the kind hearted
Quaker :

t

"WilliamSa very, an eminent min-

ister among the Quakers, was a tan-

ner by trade. One night, a quanti-
ty of hides were stolen from his tan-
nery, and had reason to believe that
the thief was a quarrelsome, drvnk-
en neighbor, called John Smith.
Next week the following advertise-
ment appeared in the newspaper :

"Whover stole a quantity of hides
on the sth of this mouth, is hereby
informed that the owner lias a sin -

cere wish to.lie his friend. Ifpover-
ty tempted him to this false step,

the owner willkeep the whole trans-
action a secret ; and will gladly
put him in the way of obtaining
money, by means more likely to
bring him peace of mind !"

TLis singular advertisement at-

tracted considerable attention : but
the culprit alone knew who had
made the kind offer.

When he read it, Li 3 heart melted
within him, and he was filled with
sorrow for what he had done. A
few nights afterward, as the tan-
ner's family wa3 about retiring to
rest, they heard a timid knock, and
when the door was opened, there
stood John Smith, with a load of

hidts on his shoulders. Without
looking lip, he said : "I have
brought these back, Mr. Savery ;

where shall I put them ?"
" ait tillI get iny lantern, and

I will go to the barn with thee," he
replied, "then thou wilt come in,
and tell me how this happened. We
willsee what can be done for thee."

As soon as they were gone out,
his wife prepared some hot culfee,
and placed pies and meat on the
table. When they returned from
Ihc barn, she said, "Neighbor Smith,
1 thought some hot supper would be
gjod for thee."

He turned his back toward her,
and did not speak. After leaning
against the tirepl ice in silence a few
moments, he said in a choked voice :

"Itis the first time I ever stole any-
thing, and I have felt very badly
about it. lam sure I didn't once
think that I should ever come co
what I am. But I took to drinking,
and then to quarreling. Since I be-
gan to go down hill, everybody gives

me a kick. You are the first man
that has ever offered me a helping
hand. My wife is sickly and my
children starving. You sent them
many a meal. Good bless you ! but
?yet 1 stole the hides. But I tell you
the truth wheu I siy it is the first
time I ever wa?a thief."

"Let it be the last, my fiiend,"
replied William Savery. "The se-
cret lies between ourselves. Thou
art still young, and it is in thy pow-

er to make up for lost time. Prom-
ise me that thou wilt not drink any

intoxicating li juor for a year, and I
v, illemploy thee to-morrow on good

wages. Thy littleboy can pick up
stones. But eat a bit now, and
drink some hot coffee ; perhaps it
willkeep thee from craving any-
thing stronger tonight. Doubtless
thou wilt tiud it hard to abstain at

iirst ; but keep up a brave heart for
the sake of the wife and children,
and it will soon become easy. When
thou hast need of cdffee, tell Mary,
and she will give it to thee."

The poor fellow tried to eat and
drink, but the food seemed to choke
him. After vainly trying to com-

pose his feelings, he bowed his head
on the table, and wept like a child.

After a while he ate and drank, arid
his host, parted with him for the
night with the friendly words, "Try

and do well, John, and thou wilt al-
ways find a friend in me." John

entered his employ the next day,

and remained with him many years,
n sober, honest and steady man.

The secret of the theft was kept

be J ween them ; but after John's
death, William Savery sometimes
told the story to prove that evil
might be oxercome with good.

118 1)1 EN "T WANT ANY.

The bJier day a -well dressed
stranger, carrying a hand valise,
called into a life insurance oilice in

Detroit, and inquired if the agent
was in. The agent came forward,

rubbing his hands, and the stranger

asked :

"Do you take life insurance risks

here V"
Yes, sir ; glad to see you, sir ; sit

down, sir ; replied the agent.

"What do you think of life insur-

ance, anyway V" inqired the strang-

er, as lie sat down and took off his
bat.

"It's a national blessing, sir?an
institution which is looked upon

with sovereign favor by every en-
lightened man and woman in Amer-
ica."

"TiKAt's what I have always

thought,answered the man. "Does
the company pay its losses prompt-

ly ?"

"Yes, sir ves, sir. If you were
insured with me, and yon should die
to-night, I'd baud your wife a check
within a week."

"Couldn't ask for anything better

than that."
"Xo, sir?no, sir. The moito of

our company is : "Prompt pay and
honorable dealing."

"llowmuch willa S'.oAO policy
cost ?" inquired the stranger, af-

ter a long pause.
"You are?let me see?say thirty-

five. A policy on you wo'-ld cost

sllO the first year."
"That's reasonable enough."

"Yes, that's what wa call low,

but ours is a strong c map.my, does
a safe business, and invests only in
first-class securities. If you are
thinking of taking out a policy, let
me tell vou that ours is the best and
saf-st, a\rl even the agents of rival
companies will admit the truth of
what Isay."

"An 1 when I die my wife will get

her money without any trouble V"
"I'il guarantee that, my dear

sir."
"And I'M get a dividend every

year ?"

"Yes, this is a mutual company,

and part of the profits come back to
the policy-holders."

"And it won't cost but §llO for a
policy of $3,000 ?"

"That's the figure, and it's as low
as you can get safe insurance ans-
- Let me write you out a pol-
ico. You'll never regret it."-

"Them's the blanks, I s'pose,"

said the stranger, pointing to the
desk.

"Yes," replied the merchant, as

he hauled one up to him and took
up his pen. "What d> you say-
shall I find out an application ?"

"No, I g ess I won't take any to-
day," re; lied the stranger, as he un-
locked his valise, "but if you want
something that will take that
wart iffyour nose inside of a week,

I've got it here V It's good for corns,
bunions, the toothache, earache,
sprains?"

lie was ulacing his little bottle on
the table, when the agent reached
over and took him by the shoulder
and hoarsely whispered :

"Mister man, if you don't want

to become a corpse you won't be
two minutes getting out of here ?"

And he wasn't.

HOW TO COOK A HUSBAND.

As Mrs. Glass said of the hare,
you must first catcV him. Ilaviug
done so the model of cooking him so
as to make a dish of nira is as fol-
lows : Many good husbands are
spoiled in the cooking ; some wo-
men go about it as if their husbands
were bladders, and blow them uo ;

others Keep them constantly in hot
water, vhile others freeze them by

conjugal coldness some smother
them in hatred, contention and va-

riance : and some keep them in pick-

-1 e all their lives.
These women always serve them

up with tongue sauce. Now it can-
not be supposed that husbands will
be tender and good if managed in
\u2666 his way ; but they are on the con-
trary, very delicious when managed

as follows : (Jet a jar of carefulness
(which all good wives have on hand)
place your husband in it, and get

him near the fire of conjugal love ;

FAVORITE PIBUFATIOAS.

t'riuik LfNllr'N t'hiinnrjr .t'oriur,
?This bo mt'.ful periodical, the best Ameri-
can Family Journal. Mory Paper and homo
Friend, has been the successful rival of all
the weekly journals for the past thirteen
vears. It gained a place in the minds and
hearts of our iMople, atul now the name of
its patrons is Legion.

This year the CHIMNEYCOHNEic*eßms f tobe
better than ever. Its serial stories areof
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er. true to life and full of merit, taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?tho domestic story for
the mother, the charming love-tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the youn
men, the solid novel for older readers, ami
then we have stirring adventure lor the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

Habberton, Howard. Robinson. DeForest,
Benedict. 8. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Ktta XV. Pierce, and other eminent writers,

arc its regular contributors. The subjects
irented of are very varied. The illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful,
short stones extremely Interesting are com-
pleted in each number, while Biographies,
Adventures, Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
History. Legends. Anecdotes, Science, etc.,
make this publication one of the most enter-
taining in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
giyen awav to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY COKNUU. sixteen pages, with
eight pages of illustrations, printed on fine
paper, is publisded every Monday, price 011-
fy 10 cents; annual subscription. *l, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank Les-
lie's Publishing House, 5(17 Pearl street,
New York.

Frank Lenllo'M Lady'* Journal ,
10

paws, issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
tures ami full descriptions of the very la-
test styles of Ladies and Children's Wear ;
useful information on Family Topics ; Se-
lect Stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Homo
ami Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat : A-
musing Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FRANK LKSLIKS LADY'S JOURNAL is the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. Jt
should be found on the table of every lady in
lie land. Price 10 cents a copy ; annual
übscriptiou, *4, postpaid.

Frank lcslic's Popular Monthly
has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
arc some <r the best living writers. Kvery
department of literature I s represented in
Its columns. The amount of Instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded bv
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany contained in the 128 quarto
pages of each number of this publication

has been well appreciated. Every copy of
the POPULAR MONTHLY is embellished with
over 100 beautiful illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
and at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, it must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's SUNDAY MAOAZINK? the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published on the 14th of each month.
Price,2s cents a number; Subscription $3,
post paid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, 537 Pearl Street, New York

Frank l.culle'fl Sunday Magazine

is a beautiful work. It will interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is the only Sun-
day magazine published in this country.
Every number has 128 pages fill ;witli the
most select and fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang-
ers), to stirring Tales, general Topics and
Essays, Poetry, Music. I'un, Science, Histo-
ry, etc., in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine lias 100 [exquisite engravings of
the most interesting character, it lias
reached a circulation and prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. It is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see foryourselves. Single copies
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only fci, postpaid. Address orders o
Frank Leslie's Piibllslifng House

<>ol J'ealr Street. New York. U-3m

let the fire be prttty hot, especially
et it be clear ; above all, let tbo
heat ie constant ; cover him over
with affection, kindness and sub-
jection ; garnish with modest, be-
coming familiarity,and the spice of
pleasantry ; and if you add kisses
and other confectionaries, let them
be accompanied by a sullcient por-
tion of secrecy, mixed with pru-
dence and moderation. %Vo should
advise all good wives to try this re-
ceipt, and realize how admirable a
dish a husband is when properly
cooked.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - -

HOME POLITENESS.
""I m mm

The man who is scrupulously po-
lite and respectful to all women in
public, but habitually saves coarse
manners and vulgar language for
his own wife and daughters is 110

gentleman. lie is only an i npost-

or. The young man who oils his
hair, puts sweet odors upon his
pocket handkerchief, and bows with
charming elegance to Miss Arabella
~Spfiggius and her lady friend, and
goes home to sneer at his mother,
disobey her wishes, and tieat her
with familiar discourtesy, is a pinch-
heck imitation only of a gentleman.
Geuuine good manners and gentle

breeding should begin at home. As
a rule, the men in a community who
are the most trusted lU'o the best
men at home. When a man opens
his front gate, only to meet his
wife's face at the door radiant with
pleasure, and hears the shout from
the eager children, "Papa is com-

ing," it is safe, -.is a rule, to lend
that man money. He is honest,

and willrepay it if he can.

TIIF. NEW DOLLAR .?Among the
many objections urged against the
design of the new dollar, there is
01.e which has not yet been publicly
stated. The designer, as is well

known, is an Englishman, and he
has contrived?no doubt by acci-
dent ?to introduce a portrait of the
British Hon all through the back
hair of the Goddess of Liberty. It
requires a littleresearch to discover
the national emblem of England,
but it is there. The face of the an-

imal is formed by the loose ends or
tne fillet which encircles the head
of the goddess, while her waving

back hair supplies the mane. Take
a card and place it so that it will
barely touch the left hand point of
licit tier 4IM" in "Union" and the
extreme lower part of tho neck of
the goddess, leaving tho ends of the
fillet ami back hair uncovered, and
you have the royal animal. It is a
chance occurrence, of course, but it
is funny.

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

JDEMISER & UXOSSEIt,
PROPRIETORS,

This old and popular estab-
lishment is prepared to do all
work in their line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at juices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hojie by
STRIC T ATTENTION

? business,

FAIR DEALING

? arid

GOOD WORK

lo merit the continued confidence
of their friends and jtatrons, and

cf the public at large.

Shops, east or Bridge
Millheiin, Pa.

? mJup Combined Catalogue for 'lB
?OF -

Erarytbini for tie Garden
\u25a0 Numbering 17.) pases. with colored plate 1

NCNT IKEL
To'onr tttstbm'etscf past years, and to '
all 'purchasers of our books, either :
GARDENING FOR PROFIT, PRACT-
ICALFLORIUULTI'RE, or GARDEN-
ING FOR PLEASURE (price il.aOeach.
prepaid, by mail). To others,on receipt
of Ac. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues,
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HENDERSON <fc CO.,
Skeosmkn, Mauket Gauds kits and

Florists,
33 Cortland <87., Xnn Turk. ;

A SnEES UOI'SE *T><J>u I'* 1'*
: For Sl.on we will send free by mail

either of the below, named collections,
all distant vari'-ties :

8 A but i lons, or 4 Azaleas,
S Begonias, or 8 Camellias,
2 Caladiums (fancy), or 8 Carnations I

(monthly),
1- Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colues,
8 Centaureas, or 8 other .while-leaved 1

plants,
R IMhlias,or 8 Hianthus (new Japan), I
8 Ferns, 8 Mosses, or 8 Fu hslas,
8 Geraniums. Fancy, 8 Variegated, or I

8 Ivy leaved.
4 Gloxinias, BGbtdiolus,orßTuberoses I

(Pearl>. I
4 Grape vines, 1 Honeysuckles, 4 Har- \u25a0

dy Shrubs,
8 Heliotropes, s Lantartira.br 8 Petunias 1
8 Pansies(new Germatr), oi BSalvias, D
BRoses. .Monthly 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4 I

Climbing,
8 Violet (scented), or'-Daisies, Engl. I

12 Scarcer Bedding, or 12Scarcer Green- I
house Plants,

lts Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
S2o Varieties of Flower, or varieties of
I Vegetable Seeds,

or by EXPRESS, bayer la charges.
:t collections for $-: f> lor s?>: y for \u2666.*>;

12 for <>; It for *7: 18 for flOtor the full
collection of (TVJ varieties of Plants and
Seeds?sufficient to stock a greenhouse
and garden?for \u26662.A. to our book ''Gard-
ening for Pleasure" and * 'at alogue offer- I
ed above (value #1.75) will be auded.

Peter Henderson &Co.
85 Cortlandt St. ,JV*.

Wash. Hutchinson,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
_ VT

COBURN STATION.
I'KIIRY 11. STOVER -*GKN'T.

55 "satisfaot on guaranteed,.^

D. H. GrETZ,
Attornej-nt-Law,

Lcwisburg, Pa.
Office opposite the Union National Bank

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-1 v.

GrLOBE
White Lead ana MixeflPaint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIBO,OOf

These Paihin are mixed, rcaly for use, any
shade or color, mul s >l.l iu any quantities from
Olio Quart to a Barrel.

I t
DO YCUR CiWM PAINTiNQ.

These Paints are niado of Pure White Lead,
Zinc and Linseed Oil, held in anlntlon and ready
foruse; are one third cheaper and will last threo
timo as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

3525 HOWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands vf houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted v.ith
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the

CLOSE MIXED PAIFST CO.,
OFFTOE:

I 03 Chambers St., New Yorh-
WOItKS i

Cor. MORGAN &WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
'AT

H ARRI S'

STORE,

235

MARKET ST., near THIRD

fttoiskrg, |k
Our bid Slock entirely soldfout

and receiving NEW GOODS
DAILY the Spring and

Summer Seasons,J which enables

us to offer cur patrons the

CHOICEST SEW GOODS

IN TIIE

Millinery Department-

We have all the New Styles

oi Hits and Bonnets for Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed Jand un-

trimmed.

Trimmed Hats irom 50 cts. u

Untrimmei " " 15 cts. up
Hat Frames, all shapes, 8 cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow-
ers, Feathers and Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-

tions and Fancy

Goods Department.

Comp'ete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Rush-

es, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs and Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Irair Goods, &e.

\oticc a few of our Prices:
ILimburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

Pins, per paper, . . 2 41

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . . , 25 cts a pair

Neck Rouches . . 1 ct. up

Hemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . . 3 cts. up

Gents" Linen Faced Collais, 10 c. ab.

Ladies' Fancy lloso . 10 ct?.

44 White Ilose . 0 cts.

Gents' Half Ilote . G cts.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c.
Gents' Linen Shirt Fronts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozen, 3 cts.

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back . 30 cch

Remember the place-*-
No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street.

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL

Proprietor.
OLD AND rorULAB STAND.

Coriier Market and Front treats

LEWISBURG PA
A First Class Hotel in all Respects

CIIARGES-MODERATE.

C M. PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburff, Pa.

FURNITURE 7
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
Is at all times prepared to make furniture to
order, lie hopes I>V pood work and low
prices to merit a share of public patronage.
Cane bottom chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

PITS EILEPSY
on

FALLING sickness
Permanently Cured?no humbug;?
by one MONTH'S TSAOK OF Dr- GOULARD'S
CKLKBHATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do nil we claim for them, we will
semi them bv mail, POST PAID, a FUKE TRI-

AL BOX. As Dr. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that lm ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED

by the use or these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure iu every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box. $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.IXI, sent by mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C, O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
300 FULTON STREKR, BROOKLYN, N. "I

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT THE

Centennial Worlds Fair
,

1878 /

TUB

EHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOU9LVAS THE

BUST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the Judge* in their Report, from
which the following is an extract :

?'The B: SHNIIiGER ORUAX
CON exhibit as the best Instru
ments at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a

! combination or Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable Improvements, will stand longer

in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so It is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or su'iib" THE
ONLY ORGANSi AWARDED THIS
RANK

, This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most eompe
tent jut-ifcs ever assembled.

New Styles and prices Just issued, which
are in accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents*

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO.
91to m CHt;STM T STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

\u25a01(7.59 SAVED!
Buy the IMPKOVEU ?*

pb
tifel 1 m .Tfjfe lJ*v Ukl *"*" ,s fo imp! in canefructicn aiid i-nha io
%. | Kfl . #

|H /X Hitm af Itha* the rhaight, nlfnetting peedi', enr im
if \k iVBI prt'i td shuttle, with a perfect ten. ion, whkti does all

,\u25a0\u25a0 h I; ffif change aa the bobbin becomes exhuuttcd.
19 ft HI "V& &4~ AU the "wearing point* art ai/jusiaUt, and H

c ifl combines every desirabk* liii|rovririent.

If a vi In Mi- Every .Machine is scut out ready for tua, altar

W&r h^NotSkhNfn'l.din^'fhe GREAT REDITCTIO*
JBB

tu|.? *dc * c *erc 'so ' ,̂c r*"l"' care la their manufacture.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
,

Westsra Broach Offlrre. 361 Wsit Koiisoa St.. Chicago, HI. BIIHCIPALOITICZ sad Msasfactorlsc, Middstcwa, Cat),
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RED FRONT
FTJE.3SriTTJE/E STOBE, 1 :

LEWISBURG,

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs 2
in great variety and at every price.

kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

S.T. 3HUGERT & GO..
ALLEGHANY jSTREBT,* BELLBFONTE, PENNA.,

liealer in

Medicines Toilet Articles, &c.jg&

A full line of Goods of the ibest quality always, kept on hand. Our

stock is as complete as any in the Countj. iVe invite ttie people of
Penns and lJrush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

need#in our line. . 1

DR. D. H. MTNGLE,
Offers his professional services to tho p

lie. Answers calls at a! hours

OFFICK'AND RESIDENCE
Millbeln,

' IS
(\u25a0lad Tiding* for.tiic Weak, Si erven ?

and Debilitated.
Onratent Improved Nlf-Aeng

Gavante Appliance* are a opdy
and Permanent cure for RheuitHin
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Female out
plaints. Nervous Frost ration. Back au
spinal Irritation, ami Kindred Disease
Prices, Waist Belt. $5.00 ; spinal Belt, for
Paralysis and Spinal Ailments. SIO.OO, and
upwards ; Armlets, Anklets, Head Bands,
Knee Caps, s2.oti each : Suspensories. $5.00.
Illustrated Pampnlet Free. Address.
UALYASO-JIKItH'BiL ASSOCIATHIIJ.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
*Lly

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M'WLLOJK_
Late Chief Clerk of the Robinson

House, PITTSBURG, Penna.
Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel In
the City.

Charges moderate.

DURANCE MEN!
AGENTS WAATED

?FOR THE?

New glens Mntnel Lift Ins. Co
Th oi Minut al in the fcbuntry, Charter®

1836 i
LIBERAL TERMS GIVEN,

MARTON & WAKELIN: General Agenta
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia. ?

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in ea*h

town oi this county, to get up Clubs among
umilies, hot )ls, factories, &c., for the sale
of our Teas, tnd will offer very liberal com-
missions to such. We have been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article ffcr
the money than any other house in New
York. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs, \u25a0 ? ??

LONDON & NEW YORK HI NA TEA O.:
P. O. Boi 571. No. 20 Church St, NbW York .

30-1Y

PITT? PTCfTP w? e,fc*e8 Cur *ii New
WXIaWIN iUpaths market out by %u

plainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sensei"?nearly 1,000 pages, 20C illustration?
by Dr. E. B. FOOTK, of 120 Lexington ' Avf
N. Y. Purchasers ofthis book are at liberl
to con9uitits autliot in persoh or byntjfc
free. Price by mail, $3.24 for the STANDA! £
edition, oi $1.50 for the POPULAR edjticii
which contains all the same mattei and! .
lustrations. Contents tables free. AG*V. B
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
0., 129 East 28th St. N; Y. 39-ljr

DAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TV-WARE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS

BPOITIVG and FRUIT CAMS

Would respectfully inform the pubHc tha
he keens on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of TINWARE, STOVE-
FIXTURES, FRUIT CANS,

etc.. etc.

JTSPOUTING A SPECIALITY
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Hating
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully equa Itoany in this section of the country. A

share of the public's patronage is respc
fully solicited. ((sho t next door #?
Journal Book Store, Mlllheim,ra


